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MINUTES OF THE   FIRTST GENERAL MEETING OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF  KCA UNIVERSITY  

HELD AT MAIN CAMPUS  RUARAKA ON SATURDAY 12TH APRIL 2014 

MEMBERS PRESENT 

1. Aaron Wambua 
2. Abraham Kiptum 
3. Anne Njuguna 
4. Bernard Muya 
5. Beverlyne Achungo 
6. Elizabeth Munyao 
7. Fred Muka 
8. Harun Chitavi 
9. Isaiah Were 
10. James  Mariga 
11. John Kamutu 
12. Kevin Oketch 
13. Manuel Lemaiyan 

14. Maurice Pedo 
15. Meshack Wakoli 
16. Michael Antipa 
17. Michael Kariuki 
18. Morris Njau 
19. Noah Ndakana 
20. Noah Ndege 
21. Patrick Kiaramba 
22. Peninah Kiarie 
23. Philip Kakai 
24. Salome Mwangi 
25. Victor Atunga 
26. Victoria Litati 

 
IN ATTENDANCE 
 
Dr. Alice Njuguna – Associate DVC, KCAU 
Felgona Ochieng – Corporate Affairs & Communications Manager, KCAU 
Susan Aduwo – Manager Resource Mobilization & Alumni Relations Manager, KCAU 
Sandra Koskei – Asst. Legal Counsel, KCAU 
Phelgone Anyango - Intern, KCAU 
Alex Musula - Intern, KCAU 
 
OPENING 

The meeting was called to order at 10.05am with a word of prayer from the interim Chairman, Philip 

Kakai.  

The notice was read by the interim secretary, Fred Muka. Thereafter the proposed agenda was adopted.  

The introductory presentation was made by the Manager Resource Mobilization and Alumni Relations. It 

highlighted the structure and role of the alumni Association. The second presentation was made by Dr. 

Alice Njuguna who gave an inspiring talk on “The role of demography in destiny”.                                        

Min/ 01/14: Review of the minutes 

The interim secretary took the members through the minutes of the previous meeting which were 

adopted subject to corrections. Minutes were proposed by Kevin Okedi and seconded by Victor Atunga. 

Among the corrections noted were: misspelling of the name of James Mariga and omission of the name 

of Florence Mwihaki, the Vice Chair, who was present.   
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Min/ 02/14: Chairman’s report 

The interim chairman introduced the interim team before giving a report on what the team had done in 

short interim period. He distributed the teams’ draft strategic plan for the year 2014/2016 and gave 

brief highlights on it. 

He urged members to pay up their subscription fees to facilitate operations of the association. He 

further urged members to actively participate in the activities of the association. He mentioned the 

contribution of the interim board towards the endowment fund. He also mentioned that the association 

had barely any funds and was still being supported by the university hence called on alumni to pay 

subscription to support the association. 

He thanked the interim board and secretariat for the support and achievement so far, bearing in mind 

that the board members served on voluntary basis as per the constitution. Some like himself worked 

outside Nairobi but availed themselves as required.  

Chairman’s report was proposed by Bernard Muya and seconded by Meshack Wakoli hence adopted.  

Min/03/14: Election process 

1. The Chairman introduced the section an elections and requirements as per the constitution. 

Based on the low attendance, some of the election clauses were resolved to be suspended for 

this election.  

2. Thereafter, the presiding officer (Sandra Koskei from the university legal department) declared 

all board positions vacant and the interim officials were asked to join the other alumni on the 

floor.  

Several issues were raised by members at this time as follows: 

3. Abraham Kiptum proposed that since the interim board had done a good job, they should be 

confirmed in their positions until the next AGM. 

4. James Mariga raised the issue of networking amongst the members present. This was seconded 

by Victor Atunga who added that the interim board had done some good work to this end and 

hence deserved to be re-elected into office to implement their plans. It was and adopted by the 

members present. 

5. Fred Muka was against suspending some clauses for the specific AGM because we were bound 

by the constitution. He further urged that the interim members should indicate if they wanted 

to continue serving on the board so as to be considered for re-election for another interim 

period. He also requested that those board members who were not paid up (on subscription) 

should not be left out.  Lastly, he wanted to know whether the alumni association had a kitty 

and how it was operating.  His queries were responded to by the secretarial and the treasurer. 
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6. Kevin Oketch asked about the eligibility of unpaid members to vote. Meshack Wakoli and Aaron 

Wambua agreed that all should vote as the number of paid up members was very small. This 

was and adopted by the members present. 

7. Morris Mureithi proposed that only those members who were fully registered and paid up be 

allowed to vie. This was seconded by Aaron Wambua and adopted by the members present. 

8. The interim board through the secretariat presented a request of items under Part III, section 9 

of the constitution of AAKCAU that should be suspended to enable the business of the day to be 

carried out. These were items 3, 4, 5 and 7. However items 6, 8 and 9 were to be upheld. 

9. The request was proposed by Morris Mureithi and seconded by Aaron Wambua and adopted by 

the members present. 

 

Min/04/14:  Response by interim board on interest to continue serving 

Bernard suggests that they be given time to make the decision. 
From the above discussion, Manager RM&AR highlighted two options to the members: 

1. Ratify existing board subject to fully paid up; 
2. Going for elections  

 
Members agreed to confirm interested interim office bearers to continue in office but voted on whether 
or not to allow unpaid officials to be in office. The results were 6 votes to allow unpaid officials and 12 to 
allow only paid up officials. As a result, out of seven, four officials were retained and three slots were 
left vacant: one opted out while two were not paid up. 
 
Since there was only one lady on board, Anne Njuguna - a fully paid up member who had to leave the 
meeting early, she was elected in absentia with prior consent.  Aaron Wambua and Abraham Kiptum 
were proposed by members for the vacant seats.  John Kamutu (an immediate interim official) managed 
to pay up and got direct nomination. Voting results were as follows: 

 John Kamutu -  9 votes 

 Aaron Wambua - 1 vote  

 Abraham Kiptum – 10 votes 
Therefore, John and Abraham joined the board to make seven members. 
 

Min/ 05/14: Direct election of the Chairman 

The Interim Chairman was asked whether he was willing to continue in the position of chair and he 

agreed.  Hence was then unanimously confirmed to the position as per the constitution. 

AOB: This was with the approval of the chairman. 

1. Maurice Pedo emphasized the need for secretariat to ensure board reports were sent out 

before the AGM. 
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2. Abraham Kiptum urged for development of the alumni website. The secretariat explained that it 

existed and encouraged members to visit it and give comments for improvement.  

3. Kevin Oketch urged the secretariat and members to check emails regularly for updates. He also 

noted that the chairman called for the meeting at 8.00am but it only started after 10.00am. He 

further urged members to observe confidentiality of discussions.  

4. James Mariga and the chairman also supported the confidentiality motion.  

5. Chairman raised issue on need to develop a calendar for meetings. He also referred members to 

article 7 of the constitution on appointment on board members. 

6. Secretariat noted the issue of timing and explained that the delay was to allow for quorum to 

build up. They also mentioned that 150 alumni had confirmed to attend but most failed to turn 

up. 

7. The meeting ended with a word of prayer by a member. Thereafter, members proceeded for 

lunch. 

 
 
Signed………………………….……………                    Date……………………. 
                     Chairman 
 
 
 
Signed…………………….…………………                    Date……………………… 
                     Secretary 


